ISCEV@ARVO Program, May 4, 2013

The Convention Center (New expansion of the Washington State Convention Center)
ROOM TCC-202
Seattle, WA

2:30 – 3:00  REGISTRATION

3:00 – 3:05  Mitch Brigell  Welcome

Session 1 –  Scott Brodie, Chair


3:20 – 3:35  Laura Spallone, Giulio Ruberto, Manuela Imparato, et al  Six month follow-up in patients treated with intravitreal Dexhamethasone after CRVO: analysis via optical coherence tomography, multifocal and focal electroretinogram, pattern electroretinogram and visual evoked potentials

3:35 – 3:50  Vikki McBain  Novel concentric petaloid reflex in patients with optic nerve misrouting and foveal hypoplasia

3:50 – 4:05  Scott Brodie  False-positive Ishihara Plates in a 49 year-old man

4:05 – 4:20  John Hetling  Multi-electrode ERG: Measuring spatial differences in corneal potentials

4:20 – 4:35  Aakriti Garg  Unilateral Autoimmune Maculopathy Secondary to Occult Primary Intraocular Lymphoma

4:35 – 4:50  Christinaan Stronks  Physical and physiological artifacts in the electrically elicited ERG

4:50 – 5:30  BREAK

Session 2 –  Mike Marmor, Chair

5:30 – 5:45  Jonathan S. Lyons, Reshma Katira, James Osher  Evaluation of Retinal Function in Patients with Retinal Toxicity from Hydroxychloroquine after Drug Cessation

5:45 – 6:00  Mineo Kondo  A naturally occurring dog model of autosomal recessive complete-type CSNB

6:00 – 6:15  Jason McAnany  Dark-adapted 15-Hz flicker ERGs measured with rod- and cone-isolating stimuli

6:15 – 6:30  Neil Parry  The ERG wave we never talk about

6:30 – 6:45  Tharikarn Sujirakul  Vision loss of unknown origin – case 1

6:45 – 7:00  Stephen Tsang  Vision loss of unknown origin – case 2

7:00 – 7:15  Lijuan Zhang  Vision loss of unknown origin – case 3